Working Bee September 28th
2019
By Terry Lane
It was destined to be a cool day for our working bee
so warm clothing was the order of the day.
I arrived at the park at 9am to find Robert Irvine
already there with coffee and tea set up on the back
of his car.
Nick and Moya arrived sporting the newly purchased
windcheaters and then soon after Claude, Maelor and
George arrived.

The plan for the day was to continue replacing
small plastic tree guards from the 20 million trees
project some years ago with the larger wire
frames. Ranger Sharyn came by and opened up the

Robert amongst the mustard weed

Dump master bin for us.

Loading up my Ute with frames, tools and of
course coffee and tea we set off for the work
area. With spring now upon us flowers are
starting to appear but not all are welcome.

Arriving at the work area we spread out slowly
working our way down the rocky escarpment

Sparse Costas block with the treed Keilor land in
the background
Pattersons Curse

This part of the park we call Costas Block was once a hobby farm and being tilled, fertilized and heaven knows what put on to combat weeds has remained a
problem for successful tree growth. We have taken soil samples and had them analysed thinking that high levels of phosphate may be present, however
results shows that phosphate levels are adequate but manganese is high and that could be the problem. The report is below.

It was time for a cuppa.

A casuarina growing nicely
A little more work and it was time to head back
for lunch but not before taking out some old
rabbit fencing that Maelor has been working on
over the past few months.

At the bin we sorted out what we had brought
back keeping the soft plastic frames and wooden
stakes but getting rid of the core flute ones and
other various bits of rubbish.

Next month’s work day we will have a leisurely
walk around to check what wild flowers are out in
the park and at the Calder and Diggers Rest
grassland rail reserves.

Milk maids.
Amongst the plastic we found this common
garden skink.

After lunch I headed down to the Pump shed ford
to do my monthly water testing of this lovely part
of Jackson’s creek.

And don’t forget

